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TET/JBP dioxygenases oxidize methylpyrimidines in nucleic acids
and are implicated in generation of epigenetic marks and potential
intermediates for DNA demethylation. We show that TET/JBP
genes are lineage-specifically expanded in all major clades of ba-
sidiomycete fungi, with the majority of copies predicted to encode
catalytically active proteins. This pattern differs starkly from the
situation in most other organisms that possess just a single or
a few copies of the TET/JBP family. In most basidiomycetes, TET/
JBP genes are frequently linked to a unique class of transposons,
KDZ (Kyakuja, Dileera, and Zisupton) and appear to have dispersed
across chromosomes along with them. Several of these elements
typically encode additional proteins, including a divergent version
of the HMG domain. Analysis of their transposases shows that
they contain a previously uncharacterized version of the RNase
H fold with multiple distinctive Zn-chelating motifs and a unique
insert, which are predicted to play roles in structural stabilization
and target sequence recognition, respectively. We reconstruct the
complex evolutionary history of TET/JBPs and associated transpo-
sons as involving multiple rounds of expansion with concomitant
lineage sorting and loss, along with several capture events of TET/
JBP genes by different transposon clades. On a few occasions,
these TET/JBP genes were also laterally transferred to certain Asco-
mycota, Glomeromycota, Viridiplantae, and Amoebozoa. One such is
an inactive version, calnexin-independence factor 1 (Cif1), from
Schizosaccharomyces pombe, which has been implicated in induc-
ing an epigenetically transmitted prion state. We argue that this
unique transposon-TET/JBP association is likely to play important
roles in speciation during evolution and epigenetic regulation.
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Intragenomic conflicts with diverse mobile elements haveplayed a critical role in shaping cellular genomes (1). In
eukaryotes, genomic rearrangements mediated by transposons in
germ-line cells promote reproductive isolation of organisms and,
accordingly, are implicated in speciation events (2, 3). The mo-
bility of transposons has the potential to disrupt genes by in-
sertion as well as to create new genes or to resurrect inactive
ones. Indeed, genomic analyses have revealed that transposons
are an important source for both regulatory elements and new
DNA-binding domains in transcription factors and chromatin
proteins across the tree of life (1, 4). Organisms show a diverse
array of strategies to counter mobile elements, supporting the
idea of a constant arms race between them and genomes. Some
of these strategies, such as transcriptional silencing by chromatin
modifications (e.g., histone methylation, DNA methylation) and
posttranscriptional silencing using components of the RNAi
machinery, are widespread across eukaryotes (5). In contrast,
processes such as DNA elimination in the macronuclei of ciliates
show a restricted phyletic distribution (6). Transposons have, in
turn, evolved a variety of adaptations that help them survive in
host genomes (7). For example, eukaryotic transposons regulate
their interaction with chromatin with adaptations, such as his-
tone-recognition domains (e.g., transposase-associated chromodo-
mains and PHD fingers) to interact with or introduce (e.g., SET
domain methyltransferase in certain Mariner elements) epige-
netic modifications (8). Furthermore, the initially antagonistic
interactions between transposons and the host genome can be
eliminated over time via “domestication” of the transposon,
wherein the transposon is incorporated as one or more cellular
genes, with concomitant attenuation or loss of transposition.
Such domesticated transposons might play important roles as
catalysts of controlled genome rearrangements: The animal
recombination activating gene 1 (RAG1) recombinase in immune
receptor diversification is derived from Transib elements, the
yeast mating-type switch nuclease is derived from mobile homing
endonucleases, and the ciliate PiggyBac elements are involved in
macronuclear DNA elimination (9–11).
We previously described a class of DNA transposons in ba-
sidiomycete fungi, namely, Coprinopsis and Laccaria, that enco-
ded a predicted transposase and a protein of the TET/JBP family
(12). The TET/JBP proteins are 2-oxoglutarate-Fe2+-dependent
dioxygenases (2OGFeDO) that catalyze hydroxylation of the exo-
cyclic carbon at the 5 position of pyrimidines in DNA (13–15).
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5-Methylcytosine in DNA of eukaryotes, such as humans, is an
important epigenetic mark. The recently characterized TET/JBP
enzymes generate oxidized derivatives of methylcytosine, such
as hydroxy-, formyl-, and carboxymethylcytosine in mammals,
which serve as further epigenetic marks or intermediates for
demethylation. Unlike animals, which contain one to three TET
genes, fungi, such as mushrooms and rusts, display lineage-
specific expansions with numerous TET/JBP genes, which are
often associated with a unique class of transposable elements.
We present evidence that expansion and turnover of these
elements and associated TET/JBP genes play important roles in
genomic organization, epigenetics, and speciation of fungal lin-
eages, especially basidiomycetes (mushrooms, rusts, and smuts).
Domesticated versions of these transposons might also partici-
pate in genome rearrangements or repair in humans.
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Animal TET proteins successively oxidize methylcytosine (mC),
generating hydroxymethylcytosine, formylcytosine, and carboxy-
cytosine, collectively referred to here as oximC. In contrast, the
kinetoplastid JBP proteins catalyze hydroxylation of thymine, which
is further glycosylated to give the hypermodified base, β-D-gluco-
pyranosyloxymethyluracil or base J (14, 16). Sequence and phylo-
genetic analyses suggested that the TET/JBP family originated in
bacteriophages. They were acquired from phages or bacteria and
recruited as generators of epigenetic marks by eukaryotes on at least
three independent occasions (15). Two distinct phyletic patterns of
TET/JBP proteins are observed across all organisms. In animals,
Acanthamoeba, certain algae (e.g., Coccomyxa), Naegleria, kineto-
plastids, and certain bacteria and phages, there is a single or just
a few copies of TET/JBPs, with the main evolutionary trends being
lateral transfer from bacterial/bacteriophage sources and a tendency
for vertical inheritance. In contrast, the second pattern, first observed
inCoprinopsis and Laccaria, is one of massive expansions, often with
10 or more copies frequently coupled with transposons. Strikingly,
unlike typical transposon-associated genes, where only a few of the
many copies are active in a genome (17), analysis of the TET/JBP
domains in the above mushrooms showed that the majority of them
are predicted to be catalytically active (12).
In eukaryotes other than kinetoplastids, there is a strong phy-
letic congruence with the presence of DNMT1 orthologs (SI
Appendix, Table S1), suggesting that in most of these cases, the
TET/JBP proteins are likely to oxidize mC, as exemplified by
several studies on the metazoan TET proteins (14, 15). Consis-
tent with this observation, it was shown that Coprinopsis contains
oximC that is enriched both at transposons coding for TET/JBP
proteins as well as at other transposons and repetitive DNA.
Hence, TET/JBP proteins are likely to catalyze these mod-
ifications from mC generated by the two DNMT1 orthologs.
Since the initial description of the fungal TET/JBP family,
a large number of new genomes have been sequenced across the
fungal tree. Preliminary examination of these genomes revealed
that comparable expansions of TET/JBP and associated trans-
posons are rife in several fungal species (15). Hence, we sought
a better understanding of these expansions by analysis of their
genomic associations, domain architectures of the encoded pro-
teins, and their phyletic spread.
Results and Discussion
TET/JBP Genes Show Extensive Lineage-Specific Expansion in Fungi.
To understand the complete extent of the expansion of TET/
JBPs in fungi, we comprehensively collected them using sensitive
profile search algorithms (PSI-BLAST and JACKHMMER),
followed by confirmation with profile-profile comparisons with
the HHpred program. The resulting phyletic patterns (SI Ap-
pendix, Table S1) point to the presence and expansions of TET/
JBPs in representatives from all three major clades of Basidio-
mycota, namely, Pucciniomycotina (rusts), Ustilagomycotina
(smuts), and Agaricomycotina (mushrooms), and infrequently in
Ascomycota (Pezizomycotina and Taphrinomycotina) and Glo-
meromycota (arbuscular mycorrhizal plant endosymbionts). Al-
though most Agaricomycetes showed large expansions of TET/
JBPs (>10 paralogs) some representatives, such as Rhizoctonia,
Postia, and Fomitiporia, contained very few (less than three
paralogs). In certain cases, we found that even sister species dif-
fered greatly in their TET/JBP counts (e.g., Sporisorium reilianum
and Ustilago hordei show expansions of TET/JBP, whereas
Ustilago maydis lacks them entirely). Among pucciniomycetes,
large expansions are seen in plant pathogens, such as Puccinia
and Melampsora larici-populina (100–200 paralogs), but they
are seen in far fewer copies (four to five paralogs) in the related
yeasts, such as Rhodotorula. Currently, in Ascomycota, TET/JBPs
are only found sporadically in few members of Pezizomycotina,
with expansions in the grape dead-arm fungus Eutypa lata and the
bat pathogen Geomyces destructans (SI Appendix, Table S1).
Interestingly, we observed that the fission yeast Schizosacchar-
omyces pombe protein Cif1 (SPCC364.01), which induces an epi-
genetically transmitted, prion state (18), is a catalytically inactive
version of the fungal TET/JBPs.
The fungal TET/JBPs were found to form a monophyletic
clade along with representatives in chlorophytes, such as Volvox
and Chlamydomonas, the land plant Physcomitrella (a bryophyte
moss), and the amoebozoan Acanthamoeba (15), which were
distinct from all other eukaryotic TET/JBP proteins (15). Se-
quence and phylogenetic analysis revealed four prominent clades
of fungal TET/JBPs (Fig. 1). The Pucciniomycete-like clade is
dominated by sequences from Puccinia and Melampsora, and
additionally contains a cluster of proteins from Agaricomycetes.
These are usually characterized by a conserved HxT (where x
is any residue) signature in the context of the C-terminal Fe-
chelating histidine of the TET/JBP double-stranded β-helix (DSBH)
(12). The chlorophyte and land plant versions are likely to have been
transferred from this clade (2). The Coprinopsis-like clade, contain-
ing sequences mainly from Coprinopsis and other Agaricomycetes, is
characterized by a conserved Rx[3–5]HxD signature in the context
of the N-terminal Fe-chelating positions of the DSBH (3). The
Auricularia-like clade, dominated by sequences from Auricularia
delicata, also contains sequences fromseveralotherAgaricomycotina.
This clade is characterized by a conserved HxN signature in the
context of the C-terminal Fe-chelating histidine of the DSBH
(4). The Ascomycota-like clade contains sequences from ascomy-
cetes, such as E. lata and Schizosaccharomyces, as well as sequences
from Ustilagomycotina (e.g., S. reilianum and U. hordei) and
Glomeromycota (Rhizophagus). Several of these sequences have
a characteristic HxG signature associated with one of the strands
N-terminal to the core DSBH fold.
A striking aspect of the tree is that the TET/JBP members
from each fungal species tend to fall into one or a few strongly
supported clusters (bootstrap support >85%) entirely composed
of monospecific representatives (Fig. 1). For example, 33 (94%)
of 35 Coprinopsis sequences in the tree are present in the
Coprinopsis clade and fall into two monospecific clusters. Beyond
the monospecific clusters, there are hints of a vertical phyloge-
netic signal: Monospecific clusters of sister species, such as
Coprinopsis and Laccaria or Melampsora and Puccinia, tend to
form strongly supported higher order clades (Fig. 1 and SI Ap-
pendix, Fig. S1). The presence of TET/JBP proteins in all major
groups of Basidiomycota suggests that they were first acquired in
the common ancestor of this lineage. Moreover, the presence of
sequences from the same species in multiple major TET/JBP
clades suggests that the ancestral basidiomycete was likely to
have encoded several copies of TET/JBP proteins. Together,
these observations suggest that right from inception, repeated
cycles of lineage-specific expansion of the TET/JBP proteins,
accompanied by episodes of sorting with inheritance of certain
versions and loss of others, routinely occurred during speciation
in Basidiomycota (SI Appendix, Fig. S1). In some lineages, upon
sorting, there appears to have been no expansions leading to
partial or complete loss of the TET/JBP complement. The lim-
ited and sporadic presence in Ascomycota, Glomeromycota, and
Mucoromycotina is suggestive of lateral transfer of TET/JBPs
from basidiomycetes, followed by occasional expansions in a subset
of these organisms (SI Appendix, Fig. S2). All versions from
Viridiplantae and Acanthamoeba were nested within the fungal
versions, suggesting that they were also laterally transferred from
fungi to those organisms (SI Appendix, Fig. S1).
KDZ Class of Transposons. To understand the transposons that are
associated with TET/JBP genes in Coprinopsis and Laccaria (12),
and their possible connection to the lineage-specific expansions
of those genes, better, we systematically investigated their phy-
letic spread, genomic organization, and domain architectures of
the encoded proteins. Profile-based sequence searches with the


















distinct transposase retrieved 1–211 copies in genomes of fungi,
animals, chlorophytes, and stramenopiles (SI Appendix, Table
S1). A phylogenetic tree of the transposase domains showed that
these elements form three distinct divergent clades (SI Appendix,
Fig. S3). The first of these included those that we had initially
found to be associated with TET/JBP genes in Coprinopsis and
Laccaria; we named these the Kyakuja (mushroom in Sanskrit)
elements. The remaining two were identified as related trans-
posons for which we initially did not find any associations with
TET/JBP genes (12). We named the second clade Dileera (an-
other word for mushroom in Sanskrit). The third clade was re-
cently rediscovered (19) and shown to be active transposons in
fishes called the Zisuptons (the Zisupton clade). Accordingly, we
collectively refer to these transposons as the KDZ class. Their
phyletic patterns and relationships strongly suggest mobility be-
tween major eukaryotic lineages, followed by repeated expan-
sions in certain lineages in a pattern similar to that of the TET/JBP
genes in fungi (Fig. 1 and SI Appendix, Fig. S3).
Although we had proposed that the catalytic domain of the
KDZ transposases contained an RNase H fold, their active site
and catalytic mechanism remained unclear (12). Our current
analysis using profile-profile and secondary structure compar-
isons of KDZ transposons helped to define the core RNase H
fold catalytic domain of these transposases correctly and to
identify the catalytic residues that are prototypic features of
RNase H-fold transposases, namely, the acidic residues after
strands 1 and 4 and a glutamate in helix 3 (Fig. 2 and SI Ap-
pendix, Figs. S4 and S5). Equivalent conserved catalytic residues
coordinate a divalent cation in Mariner-like, Hermes-like,
Transib-like, and mutator-like element (MULE) transposases
and retroviral integrases (20). KDZ transposase domains are
uniquely characterized by a dyad of metal-chelating residues (the
CxH signature) occurring after strand 2 in the RNase H-fold
domain, which are predicted to form a Zn cluster along with
a dyad of cysteines just N-terminal to the first strand of the
RNase H fold (Fig. 2A and SI Appendix, Figs. S4 and S5). This


















































































































































Fig. 1. Phylogenetic tree shows lineage-specific expansions of TET/JBP proteins in different fungi. Branches and names are colored differentially based on
their lineages. Clades entirely composed of monospecific representatives are collapsed into triangles and labeled with the species abbreviation and number of
sequences in the clade. Nodes supported by bootstrap values >85% are marked with black circles. Each colored dot shown at the edge of the collapsed clades
indicates a single association between a TET/JBP protein and a transposase, where Kyakuja (K) is shown in red, Dileera (D) in blue, Zisupton (Z) in green, and
Plavaka (P) in purple. Genomic structures of representative examples of these associations are shown around the tree and are labeled with the species
abbreviation, Genbank index number (gi) of the TET/JBP gene, and the type of associated transposase (i.e., K, D, Z, or P) in the association. Genes are shown as
arrows pointing from the 5′ end to the 3′ end, with the name and domain architecture within. A fully expanded tree with individual branch labels is provided
in SI Appendix, Fig. S1. Species abbreviations are provided in SI Appendix, Table S1.
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opposite to the active site of the transposase. The KDZ trans-
posase RNase H-fold domain is also characterized by a giant
insert between strands 1 and 2 of the core fold, which is stabi-
lized, in part, by metal-chelating residues in Kyakuja and Dileera
elements occurring both within and beyond this insert (Fig. 2 and
SI Appendix, Fig. S5). In Zisupton elements from animals, this
insert contains the DNA-binding SAP domain (19), whereas
those from fungi contain a dyad of zinc ribbons (CXC6; Fig. 2B
and SI Appendix, Fig. S6). A well-studied transposon family with
a comparable insert between strands 1 and 2 is Mariner (Mos1),
where the crystal structure shows that the insert is involved in
making specific contacts with the target DNA (21). This feature
of the Mariner RNase H-fold domain, together with presence of
the SAP domain in animal Zisuptons within this insert, points to
a comparable DNA-binding role for this region across the KDZ
superfamily of transposases. The variability, both in terms of
inserted domains and sequence conservation within and between
the three major clades, suggests that this insert might play a role
in recognition of target sites among these transposons.
Identification of the RNase H-fold catalytic residues in these
transposase domains allows us to distinguish active from inactive
transposases objectively. On the basis of these residues, a notable
fraction of these KDZ transposases in fungi were predicted to be
catalytically active (Fig. 2A and SI Appendix, Fig. S4). In-
terestingly, the apparently domesticated transposase domain of
the vertebrate HMGBX3, which is related to the Zisupton-type
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Fig. 2. (A) Multiple sequence alignment of KDZ transposases. Proteins are labeled with their species abbreviations and GenBank index numbers. Species
abbreviations are provided in SI Appendix, Table S1. Conserved Zn-binding residues and catalytic residues of transposases are indicated. The coloring is based
on 85% consensus using the following scheme: polar residues (CDEHKNQRST) shaded light blue, hydrophobic (ACFILMVWY) residues shaded yellow, and
small (ACDGNPSTV) residues shaded gray. Catalytic residues are colored dark blue. Conserved cysteine and histidine residues predicted to be involved in
coordinating a Zn ion are colored green and red, respectively. (B) Domain architectures of representative KDZ and Plavaka transposases. In each domain, the
conserved Zn-chelating residues, cysteine and histidine, are shown as vertical green and red lines.


















transposase (19), is also predicted to be a catalytically active
endoDNase (Fig. 2A and SI Appendix, Fig. S4), suggesting that it
could be involved in genome repair or reorganization comparable
to that of the RAG1 transposase domain. This high fraction of
active transposase domains is reminiscent of the active DNA
transposons in the micronucleus of the ciliate Oxytricha trifallax
(11). It is notably different from retrotransposons and retrovirus-
like and DIRS-1–like retrotransposons (22), as well as DNA
elements, such as Tigger, where the majority of copies tend to
have inactive domains (17). This suggests that the transposases of
at least a subset of KDZ elements might have functional con-
sequences for the genomes harboring them, comparable to the
O. trifallax elements involved in genome rearrangements during
macronuclear maturation (11).
Beyond the transposase domain, most of the KDZ trans-
posases possess a Zn-chelating domain with four conserved
cysteine/histidine residues N-terminal to the catalytic domain
(labeled as CxC1–5 with a number in Fig. 2B and SI Appendix,
Figs. S7–S11). A subset of these elements contains further N- or
C-terminal Zn-chelating domains, such as the TRMT1N-like
domain, SWIM, C2H2 fingers, and CXC7 in Zisuptons and the
ZZ finger in Kyakujas (Fig. 2B and SI Appendix, Figs. S12–S14).
These domains could help recognize specific DNA sequences or
chromatin proteins during integration. Several Zisupton trans-
posases contain C-terminal peptidase domains of the deubiqui-
tinating (DUB) Ulp1/Smt4 or OTU-like superfamilies of the
papain-like fold (19) (Fig. 2B). Although no peptidase domains
were ever found fused to the transposase catalytic domain in the
Kyakuja elements, a subset of the Dileera elements from fungi
was found to contain Ulp1/Smt4-like peptidases at their C ter-
mini (Fig. 2B). Given that cellular counterparts of these pepti-
dase domains function as DUBs (23), it is conceivable that the
transposon-encoded versions help cleave sumoylated or ubiq-
uitinated chromatin or self-encoded proteins as part of the reg-
ulation of their integration. Alternatively, as with RNA viral or
retroviral peptidases that process viral polyproteins, they might
cleave the large transposase polypeptide (24).
Zisupton elements are believed to be flanked by long (>100
nt) terminal inverted repeats (TIRs) (19). However, our analysis
of the fungal Zisuptons, as well as the Dileera and Kyakuja
elements, did not reveal any widely conserved TIRs greater than
10 nt. If longer TIRS indeed existed, they might have been lost
due to divergence, with the transposase domain being domesti-
cated independent of repeats. Alternatively, most of these ele-
ments might use mechanisms distinct from recognition of TIRs
for their DNA rearrangements (recognition of chromatin pro-
teins or modified DNA containing oximC). A third possibility is
that such repeats exist only in a single or small subset of the
elements in any given genome (i.e., “fully functional” copies).
Association Between KDZ Superfamily Transposons and TET/JBP
Genes. In fungi that possess both TET/JBP genes and KDZ
transposons, we observed a general positive correlation between
their numbers (SI Appendix, Table S1). Hence, we investigated if
there was a genomic association between the two across these
fungi, just as we had observed earlier in Coprinopsis and Laccaria.
Accordingly, we systematically mapped chromosomal locations of
TET/JBP and KDZ transposase genes and identified instances
where they co-occur as neighboring genes. Further examination
of these neighborhood associations allowed us to identify ele-
ments of similar length combining TET/JBP and KDZ trans-
posase genes, which appear to have proliferated and dispersed to
multiple chromosomal sites in a given organism. As in the case of
Coprinopsis, where the complete Kyakuja elements additionally
code for an HMG domain protein and usually one other ORF,
even in these other fungi, the elements coded for one or two ad-
ditional ORFs (Fig. 1 and SI Appendix, Figs. S15 and S16 and Table
S1). Simulations of co-occurrence of genes in neighborhoods of
similar overall length at different chromosomal locations showed
that the probability of these occurring by chance alone was ex-
tremely low (P < = 10−4; details are provided in SI Appendix, Fig.
S17). Further, in the overall phylogenetic tree of TET/JBP proteins,
we observed that those associated with neighboring transposase
genes tended to group together, hinting that the lineage-specific
expansion and association with a transposase are related (Fig. 1).
Mapping of the transposase associations onto the phylogenetic tree
of the TET/JBP proteins also indicated that all three major clades,
Kyakuja, Dileera, and Zisupton, have associated with TET/JBP
genes on different occasions. For example, in Coprinopsis, the
association is entirely with Kyakuja. In Auricularia, the dominant
association is with Zisupton, and in Melampsora and Puccinia,
the main association is with Dileera.
We then tested the congruence between the phylogenetic trees
of TET/JBPs and their respective associated transposase pro-
teins. We used two methods for comparing phylogenetic trees
that either produce a topological alignment between the pairs of
trees (25) or perform a nodal comparison between trees along
with a randomization analysis to test whether the similarity be-
tween two trees is due to chance (26). These analyses showed
that pairs of TET/JBP and associated transposase trees had high
topological congruence (70–92%), and their nodal congruence
was 2–6 SDs from that of an average tree expected by chance
alone (Fig. 3 and SI Appendix, Fig. S18). These observations
strongly support the comobility of TET/JBP genes with different
transposase genes from the KDZ superfamily representatives in
the course of their proliferation. In addition to the three KDZ-
type transposons, we found a fourth distinctive type of trans-
posase, which is associated with the TET/JBP genes, especially in
Serpula lacrymans and Fomitopsis pinicola. Sequence analysis
revealed that it contains a unique version of the RNase H cat-
alytic domain but shares none of the distinct structural features
of the KDZ superfamily (Fig. 2B and SI Appendix, Fig. S19).
These transposases are also distinguished by a unique version of
the histone-binding BAM/BAH domain at the C terminus (SI
Appendix, Fig. S20). We named this family of transposons the
Plavaka elements (jumper in Sanskrit). Unlike the KDZ class,
support for their association with TET/JBP genes is currently
limited; nevertheless, this observation does raise the possibility
that there might be other rare transposon-TET/JBP associa-
tions in fungal genomes.
Based on the above phyletic patterns (SI Appendix, Table S1)
and trees (Figs. 1 and 3 and SI Appendix, Fig. S3), we propose
that the association between TET/JBP and KDZ transposons
probably emerged in the ancestor of Basidiomycota itself. This
was followed by multiple capture events, among which the major
ones can be parsimoniously reconstructed as follows: (i) capture
by Dileera transposons in Pucciniomycetes; (ii) capture by
Kyakuja transposons at the base of Agaricomycotina of TET/JBP
genes belonging to both Coprinopsis-like and Auricularia-like
clades; (iii) major secondary capture of TET/JBPs of both the
Coprinopsis-like and Auricularia-like clades by Zisuptons in
A. delicata and of Auricularia-like TET/JBPs by Dileeras in Schizo-
phyllum commune; and (iv) several sporadic secondary captures
of TET/JBPs, mainly of the Auricularia clade, by Plavaka in
Serpula, Fomitopsis, Agaricus, and Tremetes species (Fig. 1 and SI
Appendix, Figs. S1 and S2). Such sporadic events also include the
recent capture of a Pucciniomycete-like TET/JBP [National
Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) gi: 403160178] by
a Plavaka transposase, whereas most of its paralogs associate
with Dileera. The link between transposases and TET/JBP genes
appears to have been lost in Ustilagomycotina and Trem-
ellomycetes, where these transposons are entirely absent. Like-
wise, a version of the Pucciniomycete-like TET/JBP transferred
to the Agaricomycetes shows no association with transposons in
the latter (Fig. 1 and SI Appendix, Fig. S1). Intriguingly, despite
expansions in certain Ascomycota and Glomeromycota, there
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are no associations between TET/JBP genes and KDZ trans-
posons in these organisms. This suggests either that transfers of
TET/JBP genes to these fungi happened independent of the
associated transposase gene or that the latter was rapidly lost
upon transfer.
Functional Implications and General Conclusions. Independent ex-
pansion of TET/JBP genes and associated DNA transposons in
several fungi is in stark contrast to those in animals, which show
one to three vertically inherited TET/JBP genes. Although in
both animals and fungi, the presence of active TET/JBPs is
correlated with DNMT1 (two copies of DNMT1 are present in
most basidiomycetes; SI Appendix, Table S1), the rest of their
methylation systems show notable differences. In fungi, DNA
methylation is widely used to repress or inactivate duplicate
copies of genes, thus serving as a mechanism of dosage com-
pensation (27, 28). Unlike animals, fungi lack prominent gene
body methylation and tend to concentrate their methylation to
repetitive sequences (29). Concomitantly, they have lost TAM/
MBD proteins, which bind completely methylated CpG sites, and
the canonical SAD/SRA proteins, which recognize hemimethylated
sites (30). This suggests that mechanisms related to removal of mC
marks are also likely to be closely associated with parts of the ge-
nome enriched in repeats and mobile elements. In this context, it
might be advantageous for certain transposable elements to bear
TET/JBP genes to reverse or modulate the host organism’s meth-
ylation-based silencingmechanisms (SI Appendix, Fig. S2). Analysis
of Shannon entropy plots derived from TET/JBP alignments
demonstrated that residues associated with the active site and
key structural positions of the core DSBH show the lowest entropy
throughout fungi, whereas all other positions are less constrained
(SI Appendix, Fig. S21). This indicates that several of the transposon-
associated TET/JBP genes are active across fungi, suggesting that
the host genome might have developed a mutualism with trans-
posable elements bearing TET/JBP genes to facilitate generation
or resetting of epigenetic marks through an oxidative pathway.
One interesting possibility emerging from this study is the
potential role for TET/JBP genes and associated transposons in
fungal speciation. For example, 39% of the Coprinopsis cinerea
genome is syntenic with Laccaria bicolor (31), but there is hardly
any synteny with respect to their TET/JBP and KDZ transposase
genes. Similarly, the closely related Pucciniomycetes Melampsora
and Puccinia show extensive breakdown of genomic synteny (32),
which again appears to be correlated with the massive in-
dependent expansions of TET/JBPs and associated Dileera ele-
ments. Indeed, in several fungi, including Coprinopsis, extensive
karyotype variation from chromosomal rearrangements either in
the course of development or between strains has been observed
previously (33, 34). It is conceivable that the active transposases
of KDZ elements have a role in the process of karyotype vari-
ation, leading to loss of synteny and consequent speciation. Im-
portantly, vertebrate genes derived from KDZ transposons, such
as the HMG domain protein HMGBX3, could play a similar role
in genomic reorganization (e.g., in somatic cells) or DNA repair
events. A precedent for this is offered by the mammalian do-
mesticated SET domain-containing Mariner element that sup-
presses chromosome translocations (35). Moreover, evidence
from well-assembled genomes (e.g., Coprinopsis) indicates that
KDZ elements and TET/JBP elements tend to cluster in sub-
telomeric regions, where duplicated paralogous genes and ret-
roposon-related sequences are overrepresented, in contrast to
a less biased distribution of other transposons along the chro-
mosome (31). Thus, generation of oximC epigenetic marks,
along with rearrangements triggered by transposases, could alter
A TET/JBP - TPase_Kyakuja pairs
in Coprinopsis cinerea
B TET/JBP - TPase_Dileera pairs
in Puccinia graminis
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Fig. 3. Evolutionary associations of fungal TET/JBP and KDZ transposases. On the top are shown the topological alignments of the phylogenetic trees of TET/
JBP and KDZ transposases with the TET/JBP tree colored in blue and transposase tree in red and branches showing topological mismatch in green. TET/JBP and
KDZ transposase genes predicted to be derived from the same mobile element are assigned the same number shown next to the leaf label (a complete
description of the leaves is provided in SI Appendix, Fig. S18). The red bar in the bottom graph is the actual recovered nodal distance positioned with respect
to the normally distributed nodal distances of 1000 randomly generated trees from the same set of terminal leaves and is labeled on top using the number of
SDs from the mean distance of the random trees.


















chromatin organization in these regions and affect expression of
neighboring genes. Related TET/JBP genes from those fungi and
Viridiplantae, in which they are uncoupled from KDZ or Plavaka
transposases, might be seen as completely “domesticated” forms
incorporated into the DNA methylation-dependent epigenetic
machinery, comparable to animal TETs.
In Schizosaccharomyces and the moss Physcomitrella, inactive
TET/JBPs are conserved over long evolutionary time, as in-
dicated by the presence of distinct paralogs or conservation be-
tween species (e.g., S. pombe, S. japonicum); hence, they appear
to have been selected for noncatalytic regulatory functions in
these organisms. S. pombe TET/JBP, Cif1, an intriguing nucle-
olus-localized protein, induces an epigenetic state transmitted
like a prion in the cytoplasm to provide resistance against protein
misfolding stress (18). However, once established, Cif1 is not
required for perpetuation of the prion state. Cif1 could possibly
bind DNA to induce this state but plays no role thereafter in
transmitting it. S. pombe lacks DNMT1, and it is unknown if its
DNMT2 can methylate DNA in cells; hence, it is uncertain if
DNA binding by Cif1 depends on methylation. Nevertheless, it is
possible that it shares an epigenetic function with active TET/
JBPs from other fungi, albeit through a noncatalytic DNA-bind-
ing mechanism. A subset of chlorophytes and basidiomycetes with
TET/JBP genes also encodes the 5-hydroxylmethyluracil pyro-
phosphorylase, which we recently identified as being involved in
the synthesis of hypermodified thymines in bacteriophages like
SP10 and phi-W14 (15). These pyrophosphorylases could use
pyrophosphorylated 5-hydroxymethyluracil derived from an in-
termediate generated by the TET/JBPs to synthesize hyper-
modified thymines. We also recovered methyltransferases derived
from a unique group of prokaryotic restriction-modification sys-
tems typified by the pneumococcal DpnII system predicted to
catalyze another DNA modification, N6 adenine methylation, in
Glomeromycota, Mucoromycota, and Euchytrids (SI Appendix,
Table S1). Thus, fungal lineages might possess a richer modified
DNA landscape than is currently known (15).
In conclusion, these findings open the door for discovery and
exploration of previously unexpected facets of fungal epigenetics
dependent on oxidized mC species and chromosome dynamics
dependent on recruitment of selfish elements.
Materials and Methods
Sequence Searches and Domain Analysis. Iterative sequence profile searches
were performed using the PSI-BLAST and JACKHMMER programs against the
NCBI nonredundant protein database (36, 37). Multiple sequence alignments
were built using Kalign2 or Muscle, followed by manual adjustments based
on profile-profile comparisons, secondary structure, and structural align-
ments (38). Similarity-based clustering for both classification and culling
nearly identical sequences was performed using the BLASTCLUST program
(ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/blast/documents/blastclust.html). The HHpred program
was used for profile-profile comparisons (39). Secondary structures were
predicted using the JPred program (40). For previously characterized
domains, the Pfam database was used as a guide. Clustering with BLAST-
CLUST, followed by multiple sequence alignment and further sequence
profile searches, was used to identify novel domains not present in the Pfam
database (41). Structural visualization and manipulations were performed
using the PyMol program (www.pymol.org).
Genomic Gene Neighborhood Analysis. To analyze gene neighborhoods, we
extracted seven upstream and downstream neighbors of a given TET/JBP
gene. All uncharacterized proteins in the neighborhood were then subjected
to sequence and structure analyses (above) to determine their domain
architectures and conserved features. Resampling of gene neighborhoods
was performed separately for each genome using a jackknife-like procedure.
The Perl script first removes all transposases and TET/JBP genes from the
genome and then randomly reassigns each gene to an intergenic region of
a chromosome/contig. This was repeated 10,000 times for each genome. The
probability of finding at least as many TET/JBP-transposase pairs located
within 10,000 bp of each other as observed in the real genomes was then
estimated from the simulation.
Phylogenetic Trees and Congruence Comparisons. Maximum-likelihood phy-
logenetic trees were constructed using FastTree 2.1 (which implements an
approximate method), MEGA5, and PHYML (42). Compare2trees was used to
calculate the common tree topology between trees of TET/JBP and KDZ
transposases (25). The TOPD/FMTS program was used for a nodal comparison
between trees and for a randomization analysis to test whether the simi-
larity between two trees is due to chance (26).
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